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proceeded, Towers turned'It was hie first visit, I

Holliday and asked: "How's the old

"He had been here before! Wheef 
For the lore of Heaven, Sidney, tell 
me the truth now!" „

“He name one night. Ton remem
ber Lloyd said that——"

Stephen looked at her keenly.
“The man and woman whose meet

ing he saw In my grounds were you 
and GrevllleT" he said slowly.

“Tes."
"Tou met by appointment?"
“Tes. He came disguised. I saw him 

for a minute earlier In the day, and 
said I would meet him there."

“Well?" her husband said, as she 
paused.

“Stephen, he—*e was starving !"
A hoarse exclamation broke from 

Stephen Daunt—4a exclamation, et 
pain and dlstresl.
< "You helped him?"

**Yes. Not that sight—the next day
----- the— day you were hurt. I drove
to Lymouth to meet him."

"And did he tell you that he was In
nocent and—I guilty?"

“No—oh, no! It" was afterward."
“Afterward?"
“Yes—the night he came to see 

Chrlssle?"
“He told yqu. titenr
*He did'not'tell me; I overheard

Elliott asked Towers what he 
meant and the prisoner replied;

"I shot the captain." ,
This was the 11 rat that any of the 

crew had heard of the shooting of 
Captain Clews, the prosecution said. 
Members of the crew thereupon went 
to the Captain’s cabin and saw Cap
tain Clews lying on his bunk dead.

Towers later remarked to Elliott, 
according to the Crown Prosecutor:
“There'*—----  have been made up
against me for twelve months. I 
Intended to shoot the Captain, Gll- 
mour, AUtn, McLennan, the -purser 
and then myself, but my revolver
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The Mystery of Rutledge Hall
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"The Cloud With a Silver Lining”

making aFour more witnesses, 
total of twenty four heard since the

sittingscoal commission began its 
here on Wednesday last, were heard 
at the cqurtho 
gardlng living condi
tions the colliery districts of the 
southern Cape Breton Held. The 
men, all working miners, are drawn 
from practically every colliery In the 
area, and it Is felt that with such 
general testimony covering every 
mine and mining town In the dis
trict, the commission cannot but ac
quire a very good knowledge of the 
problems affectlng^the average miner. 
It Is understood that next week the 
U. M. W. executive will call witnesses 
from the collieries of the northern 
area. The commission still adheres 
to Its policy prohibiting press re
ports of the evidence other than Its 
official

Will Morning Never Come?”CHAPTER XXXVll,
blurred mass,) lire was a dull, red, 

t dared not glance at him, even.lt their 
i falling sight could have distinguished 
! clearly the grave, noble face, with ltij 
l look of bitter pain. It seemed to he*. 
I that she was drifting away somewherq 
t Into some strange, unknown world, 
i whence she was recalled by her hus- 
) band’s voice speaking gravely, but so 
[ sadly, that ehe shivered as its tons^ 
, tell upon her ear. -

“Can you listen to me, Sidney ?" he 
asked.

“Yes,” she answered, faintly. ’ 
“You seem very 111. Is there any

thing that can be done for you?” he 
went on, In the same, cold, grave tone. 
“I suppose the best thing would be to 
send you to bed; but I think we shall 
neither of us rest until we have had 
an explanation. Will you have some 
wine?1’ ^-r'

-No—oh, no! I will drink this," 
she replied, rousing hereelf by a 
strong effort, and raising the cup of 
tea to her lips with hands which were 
so trnetwy ifnd Hblptene that site* 
spilled part of the contents. *"

Stephen glanced at her compaf- 
-slonately as she replaced the cup. 
Outraged as he was by her cruel sus
picion, he could not but pity her—elfe 
looked so frail and frightened and 
helpless; her hair. Imperfectly confin
ed by her hands In the morning, ha£ 
become loose, and was tumbling over 
her sealskin coat in heavy disordered 
masses, which caught a gleam of gojd 
from the danclqg firelight as It played 
over thym-x Stephen's lip quivered un
der his heavy mustache as he sa* tile 
pitiful little attempt at calmness and 
self-possession that ehe made, bi#t 
which was so utter a failure.

“You are able to talk to me, Sltt- 
y?’
"Oh, ÿe»t” she answered, hastily. 
“Slnde ;when has this most horrible", 

.and unnatural suspicion existed In 
youpAnlnd?" he asked, abruptly.

"ffltice^—since the night of the ball 
at -Lambswold,” she replied, fearin» 

.to distress him yet more by her emo
tion, and struggling desperately tor 
calmness. -

He started a little, and glanced at 
her.
r. “Was it Already in yonr mind whqn 
you. came to me to excuse your at
tendance at t£e -$all?”

“tfo—oh, no!” -
"Later on,the»?“ he said musingly. 

"What aroused it, Sidney?”
She did not answer. -
“I think. If I remember rightly, your 

■reason ter -refusing to go to Lamba- 
wolfl xwàs Mlss. Grevllle's Illness," he 
-Continued, ‘In the same musing way, 
as It he-' were trying to recall the 
events ottMt evening. “Was that your 
true, reason,?", t \

‘f’And did he urge you to have an
Inquiry made into the----- ’’

"No, no," ehe cried eagerly; "he 
"wlsh^fl me not—he begged me not to 
do so*; but'ît" was too late."
*‘“'TOO-'fete! ^YrfifÜad’&ready done

MfF I con Id only sleep I believe my 
I nerves would soon be all right, but 

night after night I lie awake and 
tbtak about everything under the sun.

JbWhat chance is there of Retting better 
so long as this goes on?”

"None. Nerve force is being exhausted 
nearly twenty-four hours of every day, 
and there is no rest,and sleep in which to 
repleniâh the waste."

"One tiling sure I cannot stand it brack 
longer, for I know that every week—yes, 
every day—finds toe more restless and 
nervous, and less able to stand the strain 
of the day’s-work.”

Seeing Through Sti

The new method of making d 
of metal of unprecedented thid 
Invented by Dr. Karl Mueller ol 
Physical Technical Institute oil 
lln, seems likely to prove of con* 
able Industrial as well as scientitd 
portance (says a writer in Snead

He has succeeded In prods 
sheets of steel so thin that they eJ 
transparent as the clearest a 
Atoms will pass through them via 
Impediment.

Alpha rays from radium, coma 
ly blocked by a sheet of paper, arj 
perceptibly weakened In paJ 
through such metal sheets. It hi 
culated from the specific gravj 
the metal that these sheets aril 
more than thirty laÿeea of aloe 
thickness.

‘Yes,’’ she answered faintly. 
'Against my wishes?"

- r „ - -there was a moment s silence; then statement The # following 
was Issued to the Post this morning:

“The witnesses examined this 
morning np to the noon recess were 
Patrick Gallacher, John Qillls, Ell 
Read and Charles Dunham.

“Mr. Gallacher, miner, of New 
Waterford, and working In No. 24 
colliery, testified that there was too 
great a difference In the wages of 
datai and contract men. He has 
worked at the face, but owing to an 
accident left that » occupation. He 
rented his house from a pumpman in 
the employ of the company, and 
formerly-rented a house from a man 
who worked In the machine shop.

“John Gillls, handpick miner, in No. 
2 colliery," and living at New "X13err 
deen, described the work of men In 
his occupation, and conditions un
der which they worked. He stated 
that he was able to get only three 
shifts.last week, and that his wages 
would be about $17.00. .He had Vorit-. 
ed thirty-two years In the mine, and 
states that the causes of the strife 
and discord were the empty envel
ope and nothing to eat.

Living Costs Up.
“The witness testified that It was 

easier to live in 1908 than now, and 
that until 1919 things were generally 
peaceful In the mine. Interrogated

she, said piteously
j'Stephen, I could not help It. He 

knew nothing of It—die would go away 
he sa(,d—go abroad; but he was so 
wretched, and Chrlssle was dying, 
and—ah, I thought my heart would 
.lnjeph :*1W misery!”

‘“feo* <&?’*’he said hoarsely, turning 
his face from her.
-3 “When he left me that night—the 
first night—I determined to try to 
prove his Innocence. Ah, do not smile 
like that—he Is Innocent."

“Yes—since I am guilty,” he said

"I suppose the doctor could give me 
something „to make me sleep, but I don't 
want that I am weak enough n6W. I 
want something to build up strength 
rathe- than to tear down the tissues of 
the body." y--~ —:

GERALD S. DOYLE,
Soe Agent for Newfoundland,

Thickened "sauted mushrooms 
breadcrumbs make" a good stiffla 

Bailn pepper cases, 
with tomato sauce.serve hot,

Story of Tragedy Gilmour replied that If Towers had ' Towers said “i 
been aboard the vessel, where he ; be hit.” 
ought to have been, he would know I Holliday gra 
all about It. ecutlon stated.

Bad Feeling. in hls hand an
fired. Holliday

Seemingly, Rogers continued, the second Englm 
feeling between the two men at that the rescue, 

time was not of the best. He knoCked
Holliday, a few moments after see- armed him. ’ 

ing Towers, heard a shot and heard, In charge of 1 
Gilmour shouting “Murder." Holliday who asked To 
went Into Gilmour’s room and saw matter. Towe: 
Gilmour lying on hls bunk bleeding mour.” 
from a wound at his mouth. HolIJ- -. *1 Slo
day asked Towers what he had done. After being ,

Liner Melita

BELATED IN ENGLISH COURT
ROOM.

mbers c 
he Deal 
Daughte

SOUTHAMPTON, November 6.— 
The hearing of the charge against 
Thomas Towers, former first officer 
of the Canadian Pacific liner Melita, 
of murdering the - Melita’s command
er, Captain A. H. Clews, on October 
21, and the charges of attempting to 
murder David K. Gilmour, and John 
Holliday, officers of the Melita, on 
the same date, was resumed at South
ampton to-day.

Very little public Interest in the 
case was shown though possibly the 
absence of a crowd at the police 
court was due-to a drizzling rain.

Eight magistrates were on the 
bench at the hearing, including one 
woman. The court clerk Intimated 
that the1 police court proceedings In 
connection with the charges against

Before you he Clos 
Socialiste 
Ï00 Mis 
Steamer

-he asked,

turn m
every night, use your P 
phy-lac-tic Tooth Era 
Scrub every part of eve 
tooth. Get rid of dangen 
germs. Germs don’t ke 
union hours. The long nig 
gives them just the chan 
they want to dig throni 
the precious, beautifi 
white enamel of your teet

erdeen, stated that the miner was 
educated a^ to what he should get, 
and that In recent years he realized 
he should be paid for the work that 
he did. He testified that wages de
pend upon the amount of coal pro
duced by the miners, and the market 
for the coal. The witness stated that 
twenty-five years ago he had a horse 
in the mine, but now had to push 
boxes. He also testified that the 
pits get harder to work as they be
come older, and It waa possible for a 
pit to get hard to work without any
one being at fault The discontent 
was caused because the men had to 
work too hard for an existence, due 
to .the prevent high cost of living, but 
witness stated he would not want to 
go hack to the conditions of twenty- 
five years ago.

U. M. W. Aids Men.
“Charles. Dunham, cutter, shooter 

Bed, loader, of Sterling, working at 
No. 2 colliery, who was employed 
fifteen years, stated that the Wage 
reduction each year was the cause 
of the recurring friction and strife 
between the miners and the company. 
M,r- Dunham gave figures relative to 
til» prices of commodities and testi
fied to the Increase In the cost of 
living. He stated that wages were 
better wh#n he came back from the 
war than.before.

"The organization which he said 
was theH^M. W. had been In full 
swing seemed to have helped 
the A&iX&fter the cut of 37 1-9-per
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\Towere probably wdhld be concluded 
to-morrfcw. ,. - . «

Towers, who was In neat uniform, 
prisoner’s- —and even Nature herself can

not replace them if tiirough 
neglect you fail to make them last 
your lifetime. Nor can Nature 
replace tooth enamel once it has 
become scratched or worn away 
by gritty dentifrices. The beauti
ful surface of your teeth once lost 
is gone for ever, and the teeth are 
left open to the attacks of decay.
Be careful, then, in your choice of 
adentifrice. ,.o.- »
Colgate’s is a dental cream safe for e 
lifetime. It contains no harsh mt.or 
strong drugs. It thoroughly cleanses

stepped briskly 
dock slnd listened to the reading of 
the charges against him without 
showing the slightest emotion. He 
was allowed to be seated.

Weet to Opera.
The Crown Prosecutor A. J. Rogers, 

stated that on the night of October 
20, Towers and Captain Berry, the 
ehip’s doctor, went to an opera In 

But Towere seemed un-

NERVES AND
FAINTING SPELLSHome mi 

Stops Coj Sent Woman to Bed. Great Change 
After Taking Lydia E. Pinkham’» 

4 Vegetable Compound

Sarnia, Ontario.— “After my girlie 
was bom I was a wreck. My nerves 
were too terrible for words and I sim
ply could not stand or walk without 
pains. I suffered with fainting •pells 
until I was no longer any good for my 
household duties and had to take to 
my bed. The doctor said I should 
have an operation, but I waa not in a 
fit condition at that time. My neigh
bor said, ‘Why don’t you try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound ? I 
am sure it will do you good and will 
■eve those doctor’» billi.’ So I was 
advised by my husband -to try it after

Flnwf «ash medicine yon ever need. 
Family supply wily made.

Save, about $2. 1
Antwerp.
easy and left before the performance 
was finished. Berry did not see 
Towere again until after the tragedy. 
Towers boarded the Melita at 1.66 In 
the morning, the Crown Prosecutor 
said, and asked the quartermaster 
and others on the ship whether Cap-

The minuti 
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your Pro-phy-lac-tic Took 
Brush the first thing. 
up your mouth with a th j 
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lac-tic. Brush gums, tonfl 
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‘A Clean Tooth Never V4

that the rou can. use fo*. 
Remedy which 1». 
home in just a 

... uuwww, *«• o cheap, but for 
prompt results It beats anything else 
you ever tried. -Usually stops, the 
ordinary cough ori cheat cold in 24

»ours. Tastes pleasant, too—chll- 
ren like It—and It is pure and good. 
Pour 2y, ounces of Ptnex in a 16- 

ml bottle: then fill it-Up with plain 
granulated sugar syrup. Or use clari
fied molasesst4nmey, or corn syrup, 
instead of sugar syrup, If desired. 
Thus you make 16 ounces—a family 
supply—bdt "costing no more than- S' 
email bottle of ready-made cough 
syrup. -• . •

And ae a couaU feedichm, there i« 
jjeally nothing better to be had at 
.any price. It goes right to the spot 
land gives «priât, lasting relief. It 
promptly heals the inflamed mem- 

Ibranes that line the throat and ajr. 
passages, stops the annoying throat

a severe

tain Clewe waa aboard or not. He 
Instructed the third officer McLellàn, 
to go ashore and arrange for a Sup
ply of fresh water tor the ship.

The Crown Prosecutor auggeated 
that almost immediately after Mfc- 
Lellan had gone ashore the prisoner 
shot down Captain Clews. Sn6se- 
quently It seemed that Towers ’had' 
gone to Holliday’s room on the ship.

Holliday might be sufficiently re
covered from hls wound to give evi
dence to-morrow, the crown lawyer 
■aid, But It was Very doubtful "whe"fh- 
er Gilmour would be called at any 
stage of the court proceeding*.

Continuing his statement to tlie 
court the Crown prosecutor skid 
Towers went to Holliday’s room at

■BA’S F’reshed.
WEEKS’By using Colgate’s after every meal, 

and seeing the dentist twice a year, you 
ensure the preservation of your testfy

r*"I thought-tibt.i What was It'then?”
She raised, her-dlm eyes appealingly 

to hls face; Jrotlbere was no yieldlng 
In Its sternness.

repeated.
* "I^wkntod to stay,” she faltered,

J arrangem 
are not ci 
for some 
kfa will hi

I told him about it. I am very i 
ful to say that I was soon a 
take a few boarders for a wi 
rooms were scarce at that time
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1 reignlnj
Asked as to whether the 
living had been bettered 

stated he could relate-es 
ances in tita - own ; fcotqe. 
tated had not been

not yet i 
your mec 
theVegel“Because ‘ what?" he asked sharp

ly. “There bar- been enough falter- 
ing with the truth, Heaven knows! 
Let there be frankness between us 
now.”

“Because Frank GrevUle was coro-

Eidtle, loosens the phi %Sd r^rtS,* stops
croup, without a bottlebronchial asthma^ the house. You
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